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What are we looking for 
when we search for a date? 
Are we looking simply for fun? For a long-term companion? For an ideal mate? 

Petra Valentová’s project, Searching for a Sámi / Cookbook explores the conventions and 
limitations of dating in the 21st century. But even if dating is a recognized social 
construct, art is capable of subverting and overstepping any accepted practice.

Valentová, an artist of Czech decent, possesses an insightful distance to the “rules” of 
dating, as they exist in the US. In her search for a self-defi ned “ideal” mate (a man of 
Sámi origin), Petra placed an ad on the internet. Mixing this new means for matchmaking 
with an element of tradition, she included a surprising request from her dates: the 
recipe for a dish of their choice that may refl ect their own heritage or background. In 
effect, this request turns tradition on its head, for it is she, the female, who is 
pursuing and initiating the relationship, and it is her male suitors who are providing 
her with a meal! It also comments on the incongruity of making the preparation of a 
traditional dish the focus of a date, given the fast-moving context of our contemporary 
lives.

This cookbook documents the artist’s resulting dates, juxtaposed with the recipes 
they provided. Apart from her subversion of traditional roles, Valentová urges us to 
contemplate the act of self-representation, whether manifested through the use and 
wording of internet personal ads, through photographs, or through the selection of food 
recipes. The artist asks how faithful are these representations? Can they aid us in our 
search for a date? For an ideal partner? For love? 

Emma Brasó, Dan Leers and Margot Norton
Curators, New York 2007
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Kdyby nebyly podřízené, 
přestaly by zvětšovat
A přestaly by odrážet velikost svých i cizích mužů a začaly se věnovat samy sobě. 
A z refl exe velkoleposti by nakonec v zrcadle zbyla jen postava, která přišla o pozornost, 
zaslouženou pohlavním statusem. Odvaha je proklamovanou mužskou ctností. Ženy však 
musejí být na své cestě mnohem odvážnější, stále opatřeny cejchem „…buď půvabná a mlč“ 
(Jiří Kolář), který z nich po tisíciletí činil zvětšovací zrcadlo. Prosazovat se 
zavání nepřípustným egoismem, který se jen těžko pojí s péčí o domácnost a který je 
přijatelnější u mužů, než u žen-matek. Odvaha ženy „přiznat“ svoji sílu, rozhodnout se 
a s mužskou urputností dospět k cíli, již dávno není neženská. Aspoň na Západě. Východ 
své vzdělané dcery dusí v kazajce tradice. 

Stále ještě s despektem jsou posuzovány samostatné ženy, které ve třiceti letech teprve 
zauvažují o rodině. Svobodná volba, která souvisí s ekonomickou soběstačností, je 
novým úkazem v dějinách ženy. Bohaté dědičky prosperujících ekonomických panství byly 
v lepší situaci než ženy středních, ne-li nižších vrstev, které chtě nechtě vykonávaly 
vůli rodu. I těch se však občas dotkla příležitost ekonomické nezávislosti. Ale 
ženy-umělkyně? Pomineme-li zpěvačky, herečky a tanečnice a zaostříme pohled na literátky 
a výtvarné umělkyně, dojdeme k sotva trojmístnému číslu. Oddělíme-li pak výtvarné 
umělkyně od spisovatelek, je toto číslo ještě o poznání nižší. Kolik umělkyň ale zrodilo 
20. a hlavně 21. století? Nelze už pochybovat o tom, že kromě toho, že žena umí mluvit, 
má také co říci. 

Odejít z domova, najít si několik zaměstnání, aby se uživila, spát jen pár hodin denně, 
naučit se jazyk země, která ji neodmítla, nebát se nabídnout, co skrývá osobní portfolio, 
čerpat z neznámého, učinit sen skutečným a přitom vědět, že hledání nesmí být a nikdy 
nebude u konce, vyžaduje nesmírnou odvahu. Poctivost. Dřinu. A schopnost radovat se, 
která je základem trpělivosti. A drzost. Se kterou rozeseje inzerát, v němž hledá toho 
pravého, třebaže je formulován s patřičnou středoevropskou ironií. Zaútočit znovu na 
pravidla a zúročit je nejen ve své práci, ale i v životě. Být umělkyní. A nechat vproudit 
to vše, co potkává, do svého života, „prosazovat se“ bez ohledu na okolní mínění, které 
soudí, ač ví, že egocentrismus musí být umění vlastní, a nakonec se vlastně sama stát 
oním „piece of art“. Protože díky odvaze a touze po svobodě je celistvou bytostí, nikoli 
dvěma rozštěpenými světy, které se jen občas setkávají. Plnost života. A nikoli sobectví 
přednastavených zrcadel.

Klára Vomáčková
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Searching for a Sámi / Cookbook
How to defi ne one’s location is both geographic as it is psychological. I am obsessed 
with mapping. In New York City I have been “mapping” everything and everybody: myself, 
my routs through the city, my family, my friends and others around me. In my obsession I 
wanted to locate the Indigenous people of Norway, Sweden, Finland and the Russian Kola 
Peninsula called Sámi. I have been interested in them since I spent time ice fi shing 
on the frozen islands of the Baltic Sea in Finland. There are about 100,000 Sámi in 
the Nordic countries and half live in Norway speaking languages related to Finnish, 
Samoyedic, Estonian, Hungarian, and Turkish. There are also about 30,000 people in North 
America with Sámi ancestry. 

I was single and alone in New York City. Using simple logic I decided to use the process 
of searching for a man with that of searching for a Sámi. The Sámi and the man of my 
dreams became one object of desire. I started my search through the Craigslist.org, and 
decided that if those that responded were not Sámi then I could at least educate them as 
to who the Sámi were.

I gave them my time they gave me theirs. I gave them information – an explanation – and 
requested something in return. I re quested a recipe. Food recipe. I wanted to know what 
they like. What would they serve me. What would they cook for me. What food would they 
pick. I wanted to have something from them. I wanted them to share something with me. 
I met 12 men. They were all different, from different places, of different origins. 
I received 12 recipes: appetizers, soups, salads, fi sh, meat, desert. I cooked the reci-
pes. I ate the food. I personally experienced the food, therefore a part of the men 
I met. I also met a Sámi, my Sámi, who fi t perfectly into my characterization. 

As I found myself at the end of my journey, my goal was fulfi lled as the object of desire 
was sitting in front of me. But something didn’t work. He was the right man based on 
my demands, but he wasn’t MY right person. Sámi and I talked. He gave me a recipe for a 
Sámi desert and shared the history of Sámi in Alaska and the United States. As I became 
interested in his people’s history, my own interest turned away from the man towards 
the Sámi history transforming the project into one which engaged social and political 
relationships. I contacted the Sámi community in Alaska and began to work with them. 
I started my Fictitious expedition to Alaska which became my own personal adventure.

The Search and the Expedition are both introduced and described in the book – Cookbook: 
the food and the relationships commingle to form the history of my adventure. The result 
turns the foreign into the familiar. Narration has always been a central theme in art. 
The tales I tell attempt to expand the relational senses to include the oral as a way to 
pass-on and ingest the historic.

Petra Valentová
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Hledání Sáma / Kuchařka
Defi novat něčí polohu je otázka nejen geografi cká, ale také psychologická. Jsem posedlá 
mapováním. V New Yorku jsem “mapovala” všechno a všechny: sebe samu, mé cesty po městě, 
mou rodinu, mé kamarády a ostatní kolem mne. Ve své obsesi jsem chtěla určit polohu 
původních obyvatel Norska, Švédska, Finska a ruského poloostrova Kola, nazývaných 
Sámové. Zajímám se o ně od té doby, co jsem strávila nějaký čas rybařením na zamrzlých 
ostrovech v Baltském moři ve Finsku. V severských zemích žije okolo 100,000 Sámů, z toho 
polovina v Norsku. Mluví jazyky příbuznými fi nštině, samojedštině, estonštině, maďarštině 
a turečtině. Na 30,000 lidí sámského původu žije také v Severní Americe. 

Byla jsem single a sama v New Yorku. Rozhodla jsem se pro jednoduchý postup – proces 
hledání muže jsem spojila s procesem hledání Sáma. Sám a muž mých snů splynuli v jeden 
předmět mé touhy. Začala jsem ho hledat pomocí vyhledávače Craigslist.org. Říkala jsem 
si, že i kdyby ti, kteří se mi ozvou, nebyli Sámové, alespoň je poučím o tom, kdo to 
Sámové jsou.

Věnovala jsem jim svůj čas a oni mi věnovali ten jejich. Dala jsem jim informace 
– a vysvětlení – a na oplátku jsem je o něco požádala. Požádala jsem o recept. Recept 
na jídlo. Chtěla jsem vědět, co mají rádi. Čím by mě pohostili. Co by mi uvařili. Jaká 
jídla by vybrali. Chtěla jsem vlastnit něco, co jim patří. Chtěla jsem, aby se se mnou 
o něco podělili. Seznámila jsem se s 12 muži. Každý byl jiný, odjinud, jiného původu. 
Dostala jsem 12 receptů: na předkrmy, polévky, saláty, ryby, maso, dezerty. Zkusila jsem 
podle těch receptů uvařit jídla. Pak jsem je snědla. Sama jsem ta jídla okusila a s nimi 
i část těch mužů, které jsem poznala. Seznámila jsem se také s jedním Sámem – mým Sámem, 
takovým, který odpovídal mým představám. 

Má cesta se nachýlila ke konci a já dosáhla svého cíle; předmět mé touhy seděl naproti 
mě. Jenže něco bylo špatně. Byl to sice ten pravý muž, přesně podle mých požadavků, ale 
nebyl to ON, ta pravá osoba. Sám a já jsme si povídali. Dal mi recept na sámský dezert 
a podělil se mnou o historii Sámů na Aljašce a ve Spojených státech. S tím, jak jsem se 
začala zajímat o historii jeho národa, se můj zájem přenesl z muže samotného na dějiny 
Sámů a můj projekt nabyl sociálně-politického charakteru. Spojila jsem se se Sámskou 
komunitou na Aljašce a zahájila s nimi spolupráci. Započala jsem své osobní dobrodružství 
- Fiktivní expedici na Aljašku.

V této knize - Kuchařce je představeno a popsáno Hledání i Expedice: jídlo a vztahy se 
mísí a vyprávějí o mém dobrodružství. Výsledek proměňuje cizí v důvěrně známé. Narace 
byla vždy hlavním tématem umění. Příběhy, které vyprávím, se snaží rozšířit ostatní 
smysly o ústní tradici jako způsob předávání a přijímání dějinného.

Petra Valentová
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When I met the men on my “expedition,” I wanted to 
use a common link that many couples use to begin to 
know each other - food. As we chatted about love, 
life, sex and rock n’ roll, I began to learn about 
their personalities from the way they spoke, laughed, 
sneezed, touched me, looked into my eyes and kissed me.

I took all of these sensations and thought about them 
- together, separately, in different combinations and 
fi nally crystallized them as a series of photographs. 

I believe these pictures of food reveal my impressions 
of the men I met on my “expedition.”
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Never tried this before, but anything can happen in 
this big, bustling city. Was intrigued by your post, 
and I of course am emotionally available. I am 25, 
5’7”, 140, entrepreneur, goal oriented and independent, 
healthy and avid gymgoer, love animals, non-smoker, 
non-drinker, non-drug-user. Write back if you like what 
you see and would like to get together. - S

PS. Yes, I’ll be honest. This email is going out to 
more then one female because you women get more than 
your fair share of responses, and prince charming.
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Fried Oysters 
Shuckled raw oysters (as many as you 
like)
Flour
Pepper and salt

Dry oysters; mix fl our with salt and 
pepper on a plate. Add oysters and 
roll them in the fl our, so they are 
fully covered. Alternatively, put the 
fl our mixture in a paper bag and add 
batches of oysters and shake to cover 
with fl our. 

Fry in hot olive oil for about 1 
minute on each side (depends on size 
of the oysters). Oysters should stay 
crispy outside and fresh inside. 
Before serving, let rest on paper 
towel to drain off excess oil.

Serve with Tabasco sauce.

Smažené ústřice
Vyloupané syrové ústřice 
(libovolné množství)
mouka
pepř a sůl

Ústřice osušte; na talíři smíchejte 
mouku se solí a pepřem. Vložte do 
ní ústřice a důkladně je z obou 
stran obalte. Případně je můžete 
obalit i tak, že mouku smíchanou se 
solí a pepřem dáte do papírového 
pytlíku, přidáte po částech ústřice 
a protřepete, aby se obalily. 

Smažte je v rozpáleném olivovém oleji 
asi 1 minutu z každé strany (podle 
velikosti ústřic). Ústřice by měly 
být zvenku křupavé a uvnitř syrové. 
Před podáváním je rozložte na papírový 
ubrousek, aby z nich okapal přebytečný 
olej.

Podávejte s tabaskem.
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I‘m a bit shy to start a conversation, but I like your 
ad. I don‘t know who sami is, I am decent guy, very 
nice, outgoing, looking for fun. Send a photo, please, 
and maybe we can meet soon.
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Eggs and Anything
Surprise yummy!
Sliced ham (or lunch meat)
1 onion
Tomato (vine ripe)
Eggs (scrambled or whole)

Dice the onion as small as you like; 
I like to have 1/2” average pieces. 
Dice the tomato in small chunks. Throw 
the onions with 1/4 cup of water into 
a nonstick skillet over low heat and 
cook until the water evaporates. Then 
add the diced tomato and cook for 1 
minute.

No oil should be needed. These are 
moist veggies. Fry them in the pan for 
a few minutes; press the cooked onion 
and tomato to drain off excess juices. 
Add egg mixture (as many eggs as you 
like). There is no measuring system 
except for your own taste. Mix (or, if 
using whole eggs, scramble) the eggs 
with the cooked and drained vegetables 
in the pan and cook over low heat for 
30 to 60 seconds.

As the eggs cook, add bits of ham and 
stir in. Cook until eggs are wet or 
dry to taste. At the end, add a few 
hot pepper fl akes to taste.

1 serving

Vejce s čímkoliv
Mňam, překvapení!
plátky šunky
1 cibule
rajče (čerstvé keříčkové)
vejce (rozšlehaná nebo celá, syrová)

Cibuli nakrájejte na kostičky – 
velikost záleží na vás; mě vyhovují 
kousky veliké zhruba 1 cm. Rajče 
pokrájejte na malé kousky. Cibuli 
vhoďte do nepřilnavé pánve, přidejte 
¼ hrnku vody a smažte, až se voda 
odpaří. Pak přidejte nakrájené rajče 
a restujte asi minutu. Olej není 
potřeba. Je to šťavnatá zelenina. 
Několik minut vše smažte na pánvi; až 
budou rajčata a cibule hotová, pak 
z nich vymačkejte přebytečnou šťávu. 
Přidejte rozšlehaná vejce (mmnožství 
podle libosti). Záleží jen na vás, 
kolik použiteje ingrediencí – vaše chuť 
je tím jediným měřítkem. Promíchejte 
vejce (či rozmíchejte, používáte-li 
celá) s uvařenou scezenou zeleninou 
v pánvi a smažte dalších 30-60 sekund 
na mírném plameni. Přidejte kousky 
šunky a zamíchejte. Smažte tak dlouho, 
až budou vejce hotová, podle toho, 
jestli je máte rádi spíše syrová 
nebo více uvařená. Na konec dochuťte 
trochou drcených chilli papriček.

1 porce
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I like your ad! I don‘t know what Sami is, I am from 
Morocco. Do you have a picture of yourself?
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Shrimps and Salsa 
6-12 jumbo shrimps
2 ripe tomatoes
2 stalks of celery
Small red onion
1 jalapeno
Cilantro
Balsamic vinegar
Olive oil
Dry mustard
Maple syrup (if desired)
Sesame oil (spicy)
Crushed black pepper
Salt

Peel the shrimps. Rub with sesame oil, 
salt and pepper. Heat medium skillet. 
Sauté shrimps with spicy sesame oil 
for 5 minutes or until done. 

Salsa

Finely dice celery, red onion, 
jalapeno and tomatoes discarding 
seeds. Mix in medium bowl. Finely chop 
cilantro and mix with vegetables. In 
separated bowl mix balsamic vinegar, 
olive oil, dry mustard and pepper. 
Mix balsamic vinegar and vegetables. 
If desired, maple syrup may be added 
to sweeten. 

Serve with warm buttered baguette.
Serves 2-4

Krevety se salsou
6-12 obřích krevet
2 zralá rajčata
2 stvoly řapíkatého celeru
malá červená cibule
1 paprička jalapeno
koriandrová nať
balzamikový ocet
olivový olej
hořčice v prášku
javorový sirup (podle chuti)
sezamový olej (ostrý)
čerstvě mletý černý pepř
sůl

Krevety vyloupejte, ale ponechte ocásky. 
Potřete je sezamovým olejem, osolte 
a opepřete. Rozpalte středně velkou pánev 
a restujte je na sesamovém oleji asi 5 
minut nebo až budou hotové. 

Salsa

Celer, červenou cibuli, jalapeno papričku 
a rajčata zbavená semínek pokrájejte 
nadrobno. Vše promíchejte dohromady ve 
středně velké misce. Koriandrovou nať 
nasekejte najemno a přidejte k zelenině. 
V jiné misce smíchejte balzamikový 
ocet, olivový olej, hořčici v prášku 
a pepř. Promíchejte balzamikový ocet se 
zeleninou. Podle chuti můžete osladit 
javorovým syrupem. 

Podávejte s teplou bagetou potřenou 
máslem. 
2–4 porce
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hey i am an italian in essex city im 6-2, 35 blueeyes 
dark hair funny cute sweet romantic n love to have fun 
i manage a restaurant in nyc and love to cook - dance n 
have wine but yetmost of all cuddle up witha princess:) 
where u from? What do u look like hope to hear from you 
ciao bella

(I hope)
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Warm Red and 
Pink Tomato Soup 
4 vine ripe fresh tomatoes
A handful of pine nuts
1 clove of garlic
A pinch of sea salt
A pinch of hot cayenne pepper
4 tablespoons of cream from the top of 
whole milk yogurt (can be substituted 
with 2-3 tablespoons of sour cream)

Blend all this together in blender until 
you get creamy and smooth soup.

8 oz can of tomato sauce
1 medium size onion
1 tablespoon of sugar
A pinch of salt
1 tablespoon of butter

Put cut pieces of the onion into a 
blender until you have small pieces and 
onion juice. Melt the butter, sugar, salt 
and olive oil in a pan together. Add 
the onion and let it sautéed for a few 
minutes. Add the can of tomato sauce. 
Remove from heat right before it starts 
to boil.

First pour the hot sauce in two bowls. 
Then pour the cold tomato soup in the 
middle. You will get a beautiful effect: 
dark red in the corners and pink in the 
middle. Sprinkle on some freshly ground 
pepper and a bit of fresh lemon juice (OK 
to serve with lemon wedge on the side). 
You can also decorate with a piece of 
fresh basil, or even better put a teaspoon 
of freshly made pesto in the middle.

Serve the soup with a nice slice of aged 
Gruyère cheese on top of whole grain 
crispy bread.

2 servings

Teplá červeno-
růžová tomatová 
polévka 
4 čerstvá keříčková rajčata
hrst piniových oříšků
1 stroužek česneku
špetka mořské soli
špetka pálivého kajenského pepře
4 lžíce smetany sebrané z plnotučného 
jogurtu (lze nahradit 2-3 lžícemi kysané 
smetany)

Vše rozmixujte v mixé ru do hladka, aby 
polévka měla krémovou konzistenci.

240 ml plechovka rajčatové šťávy
1 středně velká cibule
1 lžíce cukru
špetka soli
1 lžíce másla

Pokrájenou cibuli rozsekejte v mixéru až 
se oddělí malé kousky a cibulová šťáva. 
V pánvi nechte rozpustit máslo, cukr, 
sůl a olivový olej. Přidejte cibuli 
a pár minut smažte. Přidejte plechovku 
rajčatové šťávy. Stáhněte omáčku z ohně 
těsně před tím, než se začne vařit. 

Nejdříve nalijte horkou omáčku do dvou 
misek. Potom nalijte doprostřed studenou 
tomatovou polévku. Výsledný efekt je 
krásný: tmavě červená na okraji a růžová 
uprostřed. Dochuťte čerstvě mletým pepřem 
a trochou čerstvé citronové šťávy (lze 
podávat i s dílkem citronu). Můžete také 
ozdobit snítkou čerstvé bazalky nebo 
ještě lépe lžičkou čerstvého domácího 
pesta.

K polévce podávajte celozrnný křupavý 
chléb s plátkem uleželého sýra Gruyère. 

2 porce
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Sinead O‘Connor type, does that mean that you‘re bald? 
I‘m a man who truly enjoys life and seeks adventure. 
I‘m single, tall, fi t and attractive and very romantic. 
I‘m also a decent, normal guy who likes to have fun. 
I enjoy dining out, great conversation and I very 
much look forward to meeting you. Perhaps we can get 
together one evening after work for a drink and get 
acquainted. Write back, please include photo and let‘s 
make a plan to meet in person. Hope to hear from you 
soon!
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Potato Soup
6 potatoes
2 cups of milk
Celery
1 large onion
Cilantro
1 quart of chicken broth
Oregano

Peel and cut potatoes in 1” squares, 
put potatoes in a pan and cover with 
water. Cook until the potatoes are 
soft enough to be easily mashed. Pour 
off most of the water and replace with 
milk. Add onion, celery and cilantro, 
and salt, pepper and oregano to taste. 
Boil for 8 minutes; take out onion, 
celery and cilantro. 

The soup is ready when the potatoes 
start to fall apart. Add chicken broth 
to taste. Simmer for 3-5 minutes. Mash 
the potatoes with a fork. Serve with 
avocado and cheese according to taste.

2 servings

Bramborová 
polévka
6 brambor
2 hrnky mléka
řapíkatý celer
1 velká cibule
koriandrová nať
1 l kuřecího vývaru
oregáno

Brambory oloupejte a nakrájejte na 
kostičky o velikosti 2,5 cm. Dejte je 
do hrnce a zalijte vodou. Vařte je do 
měkka, aby se daly snadno rozmačkat. 
Většinu vody slijte a nahraďte mlékem. 
Přidejte cibuli, celer, koriandrovou 
nať, sůl, pepř a oregáno podle chuti. 
Vařte 8 minut; poté cibuli, celer 
a koriandrovou nať vyndejte. 

Polévka je hotová, když se brambory 
začnou rozpadat. Přidejte kuřecí 
vývar pro dochucení. Duste 3-5 minut. 
Rozmačkejte brambory vidličkou. 
Podávejte s avokádem a sýrem podle 
chuti.

2 porce
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I don’t think you will fi nd too many Laplanders here. 
I would check a website if I were you.
....................................................
Good luck, then. I wish you the best and I have great 
respect for your ancient and hardy race.
.....................................................
Ah, Ruthenian, I should have known!
.....................................................
Just kidding with you, sorry. I never heard of these 
people!
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Chilean Sea Bass 
Chilean sea bass
Sprigs of fresh rosemary
Salt and pepper

Cut the sea bass into pieces about 
1 1/2” to 2” thick. Add salt and 
pepper (coarse black pepper) to both 
sides. Put the sprigs of rosemary in a 
very hot sautéing pan and do not use 
any oil. Put the fi sh on the top of 
rosemary and cook on both sides until 
the fi sh is done.

Cooking time depends on thickness of 
fi sh - the fi sh needs to be thoroughly 
done but not overcooked.

Chilský 
mořský okoun 
chilský mořský okoun
snítky čerstvého rozmarýnu
sůl a pepř

Mořského okouna nakrájejte na kousky 
silné asi 4-5 cm. Posolte a popepřete 
(hrubě namletým černým pepřem) 
z obou stran. Snítky rozmarýnu dejte 
do nasucho rozžhavené pánve, olej 
nepoužívejte. Vložte rybu na rozmarýn 
a opékejte po obou stranách až bude 
hotová. 

Doba přípravy záleží na tloušťce ryby 
– musí být dobře propečená, ale ne 
vysušená. 
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hm... cute ad. here‘s me. and you? i will say i am 
interested... nice to meet you?
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Pan Seared 
Wild Bass 
1 shallot (diced)
2 cloves of garlic
1 cup of chicken stock
White wine
Cream
Saffron
Spinach leaves
Wild bass (whole – entrails and scales 
removed, but with head and tail left 
on)
Salt and pepper

Sauce: Place shallot and chicken 
stock into the pot. Add white wine 
and bring to a boil and cook for about 
10 minutes adding salt and pepper 
to taste. Add saffron and continue 
boiling for another minute.

Fish: Salt and pepper outside and 
inside of the fi sh (both sides). Sear 
fi sh for about 10 minutes.

Spinach: Sauté chopped garlic in olive 
oil and a bit of butter for one minute 
or until light golden. Add spinach 
leaves (chopped if large) and sauté 
until soft (three or four minutes). 
Serve sauce over the fi sh, add spinach 
on the side. Serve with white wine.

Divoký okoun 
pečený na pánvi
1 šalotka
2 stroužky česneku
1 šálek kuřecího vývaru
bílé víno
smetana
šafrán
listový špenát
divoký okoun (celý, kuchaný – šupiny 
odstranit, hlavu a ocas ponechat)
sůl a pepř

Omáčka: Šalotku a kuřecí vývar dejte 
do hrnce. Přidejte bílé víno, přiveďte 
k varu a vařte asi 10 minut. Osolte 
a opepřete, přidejte šafrán a vařte 
další minutu. 

Ryba: Osolte a opepřete rybu zvenku 
i uvnitř (po obou stranách).
Zprudka rybu osmahněte, aby se maso 
zatáhlo. 

Špenát: Restujte nasekaný česnek na 
olivovém oleji s trochou másla po dobu 
jedné minuty nebo do zlatova. Přidejte 
špenátové listy (jsou-li příliš velké, 
pokrájejte je) a restujte 3-4 minuty, 
až změkne. Rybu přelijte omáčkou, 
špenát podávejte jako přílohu. Výborné 
s bílým vínem.
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What is Sami? I am from Illinois, and you seem like 
a very nice girl. I am very outgoing, friendly, like 
sports. Can we meet?
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Quick 
Sauerbraten 
2 1/2 lbs semi-boned chuck steak
3/4 tablespoon ground ginger
1/8 tablespoon ground cloves
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1/8 tablespoon allspice
3/4 cup water
3/4 tablespoon ground pepper
1/2 cup vinegar
1 bay leaf
1 tablespoon salt
1 tablespoon fl our
3 tablespoon light brown sugar
Cooked noodles

Brown meat in the oil in heavy skillet. 
Combine water, vinegar, salt, sugar, 
spices and bay leaf; pour over meat. 
Bring to boil, cover and simmer 2 
hours or until tender turning once or 
twice. Remove meat to serving platter. 
Skim off fat and, if necessary, add 
a little water to drippings to make 
enough gravy. Thicken with the fl our 
mixed with a little cold water. Simmer 
a few minutes and then pour over meat. 
Serve with noodles.

2 servings

Pečené hovězí 
v kyselém nálevu
1 kg hovězího masa - kotlety
3/4 lžíce mletého zázvoru
1/8 lžíce mletého hřebíčku
1 lžíce rostlinného oleje
1/8 lžíce nového koření
3/4 hrnku vody
3/4 lžíce mletého pepře
1/2 hrnku octa
1 bobkový list
1 lžíce soli
1 lžíce mouky
3 lžíce lehkého hnědého cukru
vařené nudle

Na pánvi s těžkým dnem opečte maso 
dohněda. Z vody, octu, soli, cukru, 
koření a bobkového listu udělejte nálev 
a zalijte jím maso. Přiveďte k varu, 
přikryjte a vařte asi 2 hodiny nebo 
do měkka. V průběhu vaření jednou nebo 
dvakrát obraťte. Maso přendejte do 
servírovací mísy. Odstraňte tuk a podle 
potřeby nařeďte vypečenou šťávu vodou, 
abyste měli dostatek omáčky. Zahusťete 
moukou rozmíchanou v troše studené vody. 
Omáčku několik minut povařte a pak jí 
přelijte maso. Podávejte s nudlemi.

2 porce
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Not a Sami, but a big Salami. I am bad Kalamasutra.
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Spagetti with 
Tomatoes 
1/2 cup onion or shallots (chopped)
1 tablespoon garlic (minced)
1/4 tablespoon crushed red 
pepper fl akes
2 cans of stewed tomatoes (14.5 
ounce) or 5 vine ripe tomatoes 
(diced)
(1 pound uncooked spagetti
1 tablespoon fresh basil (chopped)
Olive oil
2-3 tablespoons grated Parmesan 
cheese (according to taste)

Cook chopped onion or shallots in 
a saucepan over low heat until 
golden, about 3 minutes. Stir in 
garlic and red pepper fl akes; cook 
until light golden and crisp. Add 
canned tomatoes, undrained; simmer 
10 minutes, breaking up tomatoes. 
You can use diced fresh vine ripe 
tomatoes instead. 

Meanwhile, cook the pasta in a large 
pot of 4 quarts boiling salted water 
until al dente. Drain. Stir basil 
into the sauce, and then toss with 
cooked spaghetti.

Serve with grated Parmesan cheese.

Špagety 
s rajčaty 
1/2 hrnku cibule nebo šalotky 
(nakrájené)
1 lžíce česneku (utřeného)
1/4 lžíce sušených kapiových vloček 
2 plechovky loupaných rajčat (430 ml) 
nebo 5 zralých keříčkových rajčat 
(nakrájených na kousky)
500 g syrových špaget
1 lžíce čerstvé bazalky (nasekané)
olivový olej
2-3 lžíce strouhaného parmezánu 
(podle chuti)

Pokrájenou cibuli nebo šalotku smažte 
v kastrolu na mírném ohni dozlatova, 
asi 3 minuty. Vmíchejte česnek sušené 
kapiové vločky; smažte až budou 
zlaté a křupavé. Přidejte rajčata 
v plechovce, nescezená; 10 minut 
je poduste a rozmačkejte vařečkou. 
Můžete je nahradit čerstvými rajčaty 
pokrájenými na kousky. 

Těstoviny uvařte ve velkém hrnci se 
4 l osolené vody, aby byly al dente. 
Slijte. Bazalku vmíchejte do omáčky 
a vše promíchejte s uvařenými 
špagetami.

Podávejte se strouhaným parmezánem.
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I am not Sami, but my family comes from Norway so 
I have some kind of northern blood. And I lived in 
Finland for about 2 months, if it counts.
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Potato Salad
3 large white potatoes
3 medium size carrots
3 eggs
15 oz can of sweet peas (drained)
6 small pickles
1/2 of apple
1 small onion
2 tablespoons of vinaigrette
6 tablespoons of mayonnaise
2 tablespoons of mustard
Sugar
Salt and pepper

Wash the potatoes, place them in salted 
water and bring to a boil. Cook until 
soft. Boil the eggs for 10 minutes in 
salted water. Peel carrots and cook till 
they are done.

Remove skin from cooked potatoes and 
cut into small square pieces. Place in 
a large bowl. Dice eggs and carrots 
into similar sized pieces and add to the 
potatoes. Add the peas.

To prepare apple and onion: Cut apple 
and onion in small squares and put into 
a small bowl. Add vinaigrette, water, 
small amount of sugar to get a sweeter 
taste. Let sit for 20 minutes. This will 
give the onion and apple a nice sweet 
taste, which will enrich the taste of 
the salad. 

Cut pickles and add to the bowl together 
with apple and onion. Mix everything. 
Add mayonnaise and mustard to taste. You 
should get a slightly creamy consistency. 
Add salt and pepper to taste.

Let sit for several hours in a cold place 
before serving. Potato salad can be 
served as a side dish with meat and fi sh.

Approximately 8 servings

Bramborový salát
3 velké bílé brambory
3 středně velké mrkve
3 vejce
440 ml plechovku hrášku (scezeného)
6 malých nakládaných okurek
1/2 jablka
1 malá cibule
2 lžíce octa 
6 lžic majonézy
2 lžíce hořčice
cukr
sůl a pepř

Omyjte brambory, dejte je do hrnce 
s osolenou vodou a přiveďte k varu. 
Vařte do změknutí. Vejce vařte 10 minut 
v osolené vodě. Oloupejte mrkev a vařte do 
měkka. 

Uvařené brambory oloupejte a nakrájejte na 
kostičky. Dejte je do velké mísy. Vejce 
a mrkev nakrájejte na kostičky o podobné 
velikosti a přidejte k bramborům. Přisypte 
hrášek. 

Na přípravu jablka s cibulí: Nakrájejte 
jablko a cibuli na kostičky a dejte je 
do misky. Přilijte zálivku vinaigrette, 
vodu a oslaďte trochou cukru. Nechte 20 
minut uležet. Cibule s jablkem získá 
hezky nasládlou chuť, která salát 
zvýrazní. 

Nakrájejte okurky a přidejte je do misky 
s jablkem a cibulí. Vše promíchejte. 
Dochuťe majonézou a hořčicí. Salát by měl 
mít mírně krémovou konzistenci. Osolte 
a opepřete. 

Před podáváním nechte několik hodin 
v chladu uležet. Bramborový salát můžete 
podávat jako přílohu k masu nebo rybě. 

Přibližně 8 porcí
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You sound great, but I don’t know what the word Sami 
is. First, I am not looking for a supermodel. I am 
looking for a women who is honest and warm. I am a 
32 year-old single male. I live in East part of Queens. 
Simply, I like arts and concerts, family, cooking, 
nature and the outdoors, like to listen to different 
kinds of music, good food and wine. I’m self employed 
in art biz, educated, non-smoking and don’t do drugs. 
I have a great sense of humor and enjoy to laugh and 
have fun. I am also responsible, caring, compassionate, 
fun, neat, kind-hearted, genuine, and honest. What 
I look for ultimately is togetherness, passion, and 
a really close friendship that can lead to a really 
special relationship. But fi rst, have fun and be friends 
together. I believe it’s important for people to have 
some things in common and be friends before starting 
any relationship. If you write me back, I will send you 
my photo.
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Roast Rack 
of Lamb
1 or 2 rack(s) of lamb (Frenched)
1 cup of fresh bread crumbs
1/2 cup minced parsley (or cilantro if 
preferred)
1/4 cup minced garlic
Olive oil
Salt and pepper to taste

Preheat oven to 500 degrees and 
preheat broiler.

Mix bread crumbs, parsley, garlic and 
enough olive oil to make the mixture 
quite moist.

Rub both sides of the rack of lamb 
with olive oil and add salt and pepper 
to taste.

Place the racks on a broiler pan meat 
side down and broil them for 3 to 4 
minutes (depending on size). Turn the 
rack(s) over and broil the meat side 3 
to 4 minutes.

Put the bread crumb topping on the 
meat side of the rack(s) and roast 
at 500 degrees for 8 to 10 minutes 
(depending on size) and then check 
for doneness (should be about 135 to 
140 degrees) If done, cover loosely 
with aluminum foil and let rest on a 
cutting board for 8 to 10 minutes.

Once you have tried the basic topping 
recipe, you can experiment by adding 
herbs (rosemary), Dijon mustard, blue 
cheese, and/or other ingredients. 
However, it is important to know what 
the basic recipe tastes like before 
launching into experimentation.

Pečená jehněčí 
žebra
1 nebo 2 jehněčí žebra vcelku 
(„french-trimmed“) 
1 hrnek čerstvé strouhanky
1/2 hrnku nasekané petrželky (nebo 
koriandrové nati podle chuti)
1/4 hrnku utřeného česneku
olivový olej
sůl a pepř na dochucení

Předehřejte troubu na 250 °C 
a rozehřejte gril.

Smíchejte strouhanku, petržel a česnek 
s dostatečným množstvím olivového 
oleje, aby vznikla vlhká směs.

Potřete žebra z obou stran olivovým 
olejem, osolte a opepřete. 

Položte žebra na grilovací pekáč 
vnější stranou dolů a grilujte 3-4 
minuty (podle velikosti). Obraťte je 
a grilujte vnější stranu další 3-4 
minuty. 

Naneste strouhankovou směs na vnější 
stranu žeber a pečte při teplotě 
250 °C po dobu 8-10 minut (podle 
velikosti); pak zkontrolujte, jestli 
jsou hotová (měla by mít teplotu kolem 
57-60 °C).

Jsou-li žebra hotová, přikryjte je 
alobalem a nechte 8-10 minut odpočívat 
na kuchyňském prkénku. Až vyzkoušíte 
základní recept na strouhankovou 
krustu, můžete zkusit přidat bylinky 
(rozmarýn), dijonskou hořčici, modrý 
plísňový sýr a/nebo jiné přísady. 
Předtím, než začnete experimentovat, 
je ale důležité vyzkoušet, jak chutná 
základní recept.
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Are you a Sami yourself? Why are you looking for one? 
I am... You wonna meet?
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Horské brusinky 
se smetanovou 
omáčkou
1 smetana (raději light)
2 hrnky čerstvě natrhaných horských 
brusinek nebo brusinkový džem

Smetanu našlehejte, aby měla krémovou 
konzistenci. Přidejte brusinky (jsou 
velmi sladké a mají výraznou chuť; ze 
začátku je proto raději přidávejte 
po troškách – upravte množství podle 
vlastní chuti). Pokud nemáte čerstvé 
brusinky, můžete tento jednoduchý 
sámský recept upravit a nahradit je 
brusinkovým džemem.

Vše zlehka promíchejte – krém by měl 
mít lahodnou, výraznou chuť. Podávejte 
jako dezert po hlavním jídle s čajem 
nebo kávou. 

4 porce

Lingonberries 
with Cream 
Sauce
1 package of cream (light preferred)
2 cups of freshly picked lingonberries 
or lingenberry jam

Mix the cream until you get a nice and 
creamy consistency. Add lingonberries 
(very sweet with a strong taste; add 
rather a small amount at the beginning 
- adjust based on your taste). If fresh 
lingonberries are not available, this 
simple S‡mi recipe can be adjusted to 
use with a lingonberry jam.

Mix gently together for the result 
is a delicious, rich taste. Serve as 
a desert after main dish with tea or 
coffee. 

4 servings
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As I found myself in front of my 
“man,” the object of my desire, the 
matter of my journey, I realized that 
although he was exactly what I have 
asked for, he wasn’t MY man. I started 
to wonder what I was really searching 
for? I began to think how we specify 
what we want and what are we looking 
for? Why we search and how? What 
compromises are we ready to make? How 
tolerant are we? How limited? How open 
am I and how constrained? What is it 
about dating anyway that drags us to 
do crazy, wild things?

The man and I started talking. 
Suddenly, while learning about him and 
listening to his stories, I started to 
see a continuation of my journey. Not 
through the romance. Not through the 
possible man and woman adventure. But 
through something else; I started to 
learn about real Sámi people...
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The Sámi / Inupiaq / Yup’ik Reindeer 
in Alaska & Canada Story By Nathan Muus

on the southeast coast of Alaska, but 
is shipwrecked on Bering Island, west 
of the Aleutians and dies of scurvy, 
as do some of his crew. The survivors 
bring valuable sea otter furs back 
to Russia, and prove the material 
value of this land. Russian hunters 
soon arrive in the western Aleutians 
brutally clashing with the Aleuts.

1784
The colonization of Alaska by Russians 
begins.

1823
A Russian-American treaty permits the 
two countries to navigate and fi sh the 
Pacifi c Ocean.

1824
Russia claims Alaska as its territory, 
and controls it until 1867.

1852
The Kautokeino Rebellion by Sámi of 
the Laestedian Lutheran sect takes 
place in northern Norway as a reaction 
against state and church domination and 
the sale of alcohol. A riot ensues, 
the local sheriff and liquor salesman 
are killed and the local pastor is 
roughed up. A number of people are put 
on trial and two are hanged. Their 
skulls are sent to the University of 
Oslo as laboratory specimens.
The border between Norway and Finland 
is closed by the Russians. This 
disrupts reindeer migration routes.

The Time of Oral Tradition
It is known that prior to contact with 
the Europeans, both the Sámi (Lapp) 
Peoples and the Inupiaq/Yup’ik (Eskimo) 
Peoples enjoyed self-suffi ciency that 
was based on a spiritual relationship 
to Nature. Their technologies did not 
destroy the Arctic environment they 
shared. Then European colonizers began 
to move in. These newcomers based 
their religion and technologies on the 
domination of nature and the conversion 
and assimilation of Indigenous People.

When European colonizers moved 
into Sámi areas, the drum, yoik 
singing, and spiritual traditions 
were outlawed, the Sámi language was 
forbidden and the Sámi culture was 
degraded when children were removed 
from their extended families and sent 
away to boarding schools.

In the 1800s many assimilated Sámi 
began to emigrate to North America 
as “Scandinavians” or “Finns,” and 
hiding their Sámi identity. When 
Russians began to colonize Alaska 
the Natives met them with heavy and 
often successful resistance. On the 
Aleutian Islands however, the violent 
confrontations led to the near 
extermination of the Aleuts, and laid 
waste to their homeland. And so begins 
our Sámi / Inupiaq / Yup’ik chronology 
in Alaska.

1741
Vitus Bering, a Danish sea captain is 
employed by the Russian Czar to map 
land east of Siberia. He sights land 
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1867
Alaska is purchased by the United 
States from Russia for $7,200,000.

1877
Sheldon Jackson, a Presbyterian 
missionary, arrives in Alaska to set 
up a mission at Port Clarence on the 
Seward Peninsula.

1880
The Alaska Commercial Company brings 
14 Chukotka reindeer to Bering Island, 
just east of the Chukotka Peninsula.

1884
On May 17th the U.S. Congress passes 
the Organic Act making Alaska a civil 
and judicial district. A Bureau of 
Education is set up to oversee Native 
education and welfare programs.

1885
Congress appoints Sheldon Jackson to be 
Alaska’s General Agent of Education. 
Jackson is also the superintendent of 
the Presbyterian Board of Missions 
in Alaska. He sees boarding schools 
as a way to christianize the Native 
children. 

1888
Two Sámi, Samuel Balto and Ole Ravna, 
accompany explorer Fridtjof Nansen and 
two other Norwegians on an expedition 
across Greenland. Balto receives a 
silver medal from King Oscar II of 
Sweden-Norway. He writes a book in the 
Sámi language about the expedition. 
He will later come to Alaska on the 
Manitoba.

1889
Russia closes the border between 
Sweden and Finland to reindeer 
migrations, this upsets Sámi herders 
in four countries and leads to the 

overcrowding of animals and other 
problems. Some Sámi quit herding.

1890
Teacher/missionaries William T. Lopp 
and Harrison Thornton arrive at Cape 
Prince of Wales to establish a school. 
Sheldon Jackson arrives on his fi rst 
Arctic summer tour with Captain 
Michael A. Healy aboard the U.S. 
revenue cutter Bear. Alaska
is divided into allotments, which are 
assigned to Protestant denominations. 
Among them are: Bethel (Moravian), 
Point Barrow (Presbyterian), Tanana 
(Episcopal), Unalakleet (Swedish 
Evangelical Covenant), Teller, Nome 
and Shishmaref (Norwegian
Lutheran) and Cape Prince of Wales 
(Congregational). Other Christian 
missions are established during the 
next few years, some with reindeer.
Jackson promotes a plan to import 
reindeer from Russia to introduce 
reindeer husbandry to the Inupiaq as a 
solution to their loss of subsistence 
resources. Captain Healy, William T. 
Lopp, naturalist Charles Townsend 
and the Alaska Commercial Company 
have also been discussing this idea. 
Jackson believes that the Eskimos in 
northwest Alaska are starving and on 
the edge of calamity because of over-
hunting by commercial Russian and 
American whalers and fi shermen. He 
raises $2,156. in private donations 
to purchase the fi rst reindeer and 
supplies.
Jackson also has ideas about changing 
the Inupiaq from hunters into herders, 
converting them to Christianity, 
and incorporating the introduction 
of reindeer into the mission school 
system. In addition, he sees unique 
possibilities for reindeer
solving transportation, food, 
employment and other natural resource 
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problems. He believes that the 
Sámi would be central to solving 
these problems by teaching reindeer 
husbandry to Alaska Natives.

1891
Sixteen Chukchi reindeer are brought 
to Unalaska and Amaknak Islands in the 
Aleutians in the fall to see if they 
can survive the winter there. Fourteen 
survive and are taken to Teller, on 
the Seward Peninsula, where two calves 
are born. They are the fi rst of 280 
reindeer that will be used as breeding 
stock between 1891 and 1902.

1892
Teller Reindeer Station is established 
at Port Clarence. Four Chukchi herders 
arrive with another 171 reindeer to 
teach the Inupiaq about reindeer 
herding. For a long time they have 
been trading reindeer furs with the 
Inupiaq who use them to makeclothing. 
The Chukchi are not excited about the 
Inupiaq owning their own reindeer and 
having their own source of furs. The 
two Peoples have fought each other 
in the past and problems occur at 
Teller, The Chukchi treat the reindeer 
roughly and are sent home. Also during 
this year, Harrison Thornton, a hated 
missionary, is killed by Natives in 
Wales.

1893
Jackson advertises in North American 
Scandinavian newspapers for skilled 
reindeer herders and receives 250 
responses. One of them, William 
Kjellmann, is hired as superintendent 
of the Teller Reindeer Station. He is 
a Norwegian from Madison, Wisconsin. He 
has grown up working with reindeer in 
Finnmark and speaks the Sámi language. 
Tollef Brevig, a Norwegian-speaking 
teacher and Lutheran missionary from 

Crookston, Minnesota, is hired as 
assistant superintendent.
William T. Lopp is hired as 
superintendent of the Cape Prince of 
Wales Reindeer Station and Mission.
There are now 180 reindeer on Bering 
Island, but the Alaska Commercial 
Company abandons its lease there 
because it is too far from the 
mainland.

1894
Jackson receives $6,000 from 
Congress to fund what is called “The 
ReindeerProject.” It is the fi rst of 
the $207,500 he will receive between 
1894 and 1904.
In February Jackson sends Kjellmann to 
Kautokeino, Norway to recruit herders, 
stipulating that only Christians are 
to be hired. Thirteen men and women 
sign three-year contracts for $27.50 
per month plus food, clothing and 
shelter. The group is called “The 
Kjellmann Expedition.” They leave 
Finnmark April 10th on the steam 
ship Island with four children, some 
herding dogs and some pulkas [Sámi 
sledges]. On May 12th the Kjellmann 
Expedition arrives in New York, and 
continues on to Seattle by train, with 
stops at Madison, Wisconsin and St. 
Paul, Minnesota. They are considered 
“exotic” by the American public and 
press.
The herders board the steamer Umatilla 
in Seattle and head for San Francisco, 
arriving June 4th. They explore the 
city for thirteen days and stay at the 
Norwegian Seamen’s Home. Finally they 
board the whaler W.H. Meyers for the 
trip to Teller Reindeer Station.
The Kjellman Expedition arrives at 
Teller Station sometime between July 
29th and July 31st. The Sámi are 
nicknamed “The Card People” by the 
Inupiaq because their curled toe boots 
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and men’s Four Winds hats resemble the 
jokers on playing cards. Tollef Brevig 
and his family arrive to establish a 
school and mission at Point Clarence. 
118 reindeer are sent from Port 
Clarence to the mission school at 
Wales to expand the Reindeer Project.
Small herds of Chukchi reindeer are 
distributed to more missions in the 
area. The Sámi begin to teach herding 
techniques. This includes how to milk, 
lasso and tame reindeer and how to 
make cheese, glue, sleds, fur boots, 
harnesses and other items. Each person 
who participates in the Reindeer 
Project is to receive one female 
reindeer and its offspring per year. 
Applications for apprenticeships come 
in from all over Alaska, but tribal 
Elders are concerned that this will 
keep the young men from learning the 
subsistence skills related to hunting 
and fi shing.

1895
Charlie Antisarlook of Cape Rodney 
receives his fi rst 100 reindeer to use 
for work with other Natives.

1896
There are now 1,175 reindeer in Alaska. 
Gold is discovered in southeast Alaska 
and steamers and launches carry miners 
and supplies up the Yukon River. The 
“Klondike Gold Rush” lasts three 
years.

1897
Mikkel Nakkala, Per Rist, and William 
Kjellmann undertake a 1,240-mile 
reindeer-drawn sled expedition that 
begins and ends at Teller Station, 
proving the value of reindeer as 
transport animals. It is considered 
to be one of the longest trips ever 
made by reindeer and sleds. From 
Teller they go around Norton Sound via 

Golovin, Unalakleet and St. Michael 
to Ikogmure, a Russian mission in the 
Yukon River Valley. They then head 
south to Bethel on the Kuskokwim River 
and return to Teller by reverse route.
Upper Yukon snow levels block the 
passage of miners through the Yukon 
Mountains. Ships are also having 
trouble navigating upstream and miners 
fear they will not receive supplies 
before freeze up. The chances of a 
possible disaster give Jackson a 
reason to successfully lobby Congress 
to authorize additional funds to 
import more reindeer and hire more 
Sámi herders to transport supplies to 
the miners.
Jackson envisions a permanent Sámi 
colony in Alaska and receives funding 
from the War Department to bring 
over a larger group of herders and 
to purchase 500 reindeer for use as 
draft animals. Per Rist, Karl Suhr 
and Samuel Kemi return to Finnmark 
with Kjellmann to hire herders, buy 
reindeer, and obtain supplies for 
what is at fi rst called “The Lapland-
Yukon Relief Expedition” to save the 
starving miners. Kjellmann buys 500 
tons of lichen in Roros in central 
Norway, and heads north to Finnmark. 
The Sámi are told that in Alaska they 
will be treated as if they were white 
people.
The fi rst Kjellman Expedition Reindeer 
Project contracts end. Mikkel Nakkala 
asks that his dog be paid as well. 
Three families return to Finnmark, 
Norway, but Fredrik Larsen, and the 
Johan Tornensis and Nakkala families 
stay. Berit Eira, wife of Mathis Eira, 
dies before she and her husband can 
return to Norway.

1898
By January, 72 adults have signed two-
year contracts to be reindeer herding 
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instructors in Alaska. They are 
guaranteed food, shelter and health 
benefi ts. At the completion of their 
tours of duty they are to be paid 
either in reindeer or money.
As an inducement to stay in Alaska, 
they are given the three-to fi ve-year 
option of a U.S. government loan of 
one hundred reindeer to start their 
own herds.
William Basi, a Kven cook, begins 
a journal in Finnish and Norwegian 
about the trip to Alaska. His cousin, 
Carl Johan Sakariassen, another Kven 
cook, also begins a journal. Both will 
later be translated into English and 
published.
The herders brave blizzards to report 
to the Manitoba. The ship is loaded 
and leaves Bosekop, Norway on February 
2nd. A number of herders are drunk and 
cause a disturbance and the remaining 
liquor is confi scated.
On February 28th, a total of 113 
men, women and children, 539 draft 
reindeer, 418 sleds, a number of herd 
dogs and a supply of lichen arrive 
in New York after a very rough ocean 
crossing. The Lapland-Yukon Relief 
Expedition now becomes known as “The 
Manitoba Expedition.”
The herders and reindeer cross the 
U.S. by train and arrive in Seattle 
on March 7th to fi nd out that the 
expedition might be canceled. The 
Alaska miners are no longer starving 
and the ship that was to transport 
them has gone to the Philippines to 
pick up troops for the Spanish-American 
War. During a nine-day delay a fi ve-
year-old boy dies, the lichen supply 
is mistaken for packing material and 
thrown away, the reindeer are taken to 
Woodland Park Zoo to graze. The Sámi 
families camp there for two weeks. 
10,000 people turn out to look at 
them. Twelve reindeer starve to death.

Jackson convinces the government that 
the Sámi and reindeer can be helpful 
in the missions in Alaska. Kjellmann’s 
cousin Hedley Redmyer, a Norwegian 
Sámi living in Cook County, Minnesota, 
joins the expedition in Seattle as a 
supervisor and interpreter.
The women and children move on to Fort 
Townsend, Washington, while 57 men and 
the 527 starving reindeer continue 
on to Haines on board an old sailing 
ship, The Seminole. They leave Fort 
Townsend March 6th... When they arrive 
in Haines March 27th there is no 
shelter for the men or lichen for the 
reindeer. Lead by Redmyer, seven men 
and the starving, weakened reindeer 
begin a 1,500-kilometer trip across 
the mountains to Circle City in the 
Yukon Valley. Their makeshift shelters 
along the way become the fi rst Sámi 
lavvu (Sámi tents) to be constructed 
in North America. By the time lichen 
is found in the mountains, many 
reindeer can no longer digest food 
and 311 starve to death or are killed 
by wolves.
Kjellmann returns to Fort Townsend 
with 43 of the men, arriving on 
May 18th.
A new reindeer station, Eaton Station, 
is established at Unalakleet and the 
main herd from the Seward Peninsula is 
taken there.
On June 22nd, the remaining group of 
nearly 100 Sámi leave Fort Townsend 
in two ships bound for Eaton Station. 
One ship arrives July 29th and the 
other the next day. They begin to move 
supplies and build a new permanent 
reindeer station. They construct a 
number of wooden buildings with timber 
from the forest.
On July 31st Jafet Lindberg has an 
argument with Sheldon Jackson on the 
beach at Unalakleet and he is released 
from his Reindeer Project contract.
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Under the direction of W. T. Lopp, 
herders are dispatched from Teller 
to Point Barrow with 400 reindeer to 
rescue the crews of eight iced-in 
whaling ships. The rescue team arrives 
to discover that the Inupiaq and other 
local residents have already saved 
the crews. The reindeer stay on and 
the Point Barrow Reindeer Station is 
established.
Two Swedes, Erik Lindblom and John 
Brynteson, and the Norwegian Kven, 
JafetLindeberg, who has left the 
Reindeer Project, “discover” gold at 
Anvil Creek late in the year; Inupiaq 
in the area say they have always known 
of its presence. The men become known 
as “The Three Lucky Swedes” and earn 
fortunes. Lindeberg stakes his claim 
at a place he fi rst calls “no name.” It 
becomes the town of “Nome.
December 24th, Klemet Nilsen passes 
away at Eaton Station and becomes the 
fi rst adult herder of the expedition to 
die.

1899
On February 28th, Redmyer and the 
seven herders arrive at Circle City. 
Of the original 527 reindeer only 114 
have survived. The U.S. Army buys some 
of them to use to haul equipment.
Since the herders and reindeer are not 
needed for War Department rescue work, 
the Reindeer Project is placed under 
the command of the U.S. Department of 
the Interior.
Between February and April, over half 
of the Sámi who arrived in 1898 are 
released from their contracts and leave 
the Reindeer Project to search for 
gold. Many apply for U.S. citizenship. 
Samuel Balto stakes three claims. He 
is offered $1000 for his claim at 
“Balto Creek” but refuses. Twenty of 
the Sámi become very wealthy.
A number of herders and reindeer are 

sent from Eaton Station to St. Michael 
to help transport U.S. government 
troops, tents and equipment to Golovin 
Bay where the army has been sent to 
keep order in the mining area. After a 
short stay, they transport the troops 
back to St. Michael.
Measles and pneumonia epidemics 
break out on the Seward Peninsula. 
Half of the Inupiaq and some of the 
Reindeer Project herders on the Seward 
Peninsula are infected by the gold 
miners and die.
On July 30th 42 deer are taken by ship 
to the St. Lawrence Island Yup’iks 
near Gambell. Nils Persen Sara, his 
wife Inger, their two sons Klemet 
(Clement) and Morten, and Ole Krogh 
are in charge of the herd.
The Storting [Norwegian Parliament] 
bans the future export of reindeer 
moss from Norway. This means that 
reindeer cannot be exported from the 
area, because they need food for any 
journey.
Reindeer are used to deliver mail for 
the U.S. postal service. Many Sámi 
and Natives become mail carriers. The 
fi rst postal route from St. Michael to 
Kotzebue is established by Jackson. 
Another route from Eaton Station to 
Nome is managed by Kjellmann. Reindeer 
revolutionizes mail delivery. Stations 
are set up and reindeer carrying 200-
300 pounds of mail run relays of 30-50 
miles. The distance between Circle 
City and Juneau that had taken sixty 
days, now takes six with pulka [Sámi 
sleds] pulled by reindeer. And while 
the dog teams have previously needed 
an expensive food supply, reindeer 
can eat lichen along the way at no 
cost. Some reindeer also haul freight 
and food for the army and for gold 
miners. (Some historians debate the 
actual success of the use of reindeer 
as freight and mail carriers in Alaska 
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history, noting that the reindeer 
carrier era was brief.)
Sakariassen and William Basi, the 
Kven cooks with the 1898 expedition 
who have kept journals, buy land near 
Astoria, Oregon.

1900
On February 4th, Per Mathison Spein 
marries Ellen Maria Sara in the fi rst 
wedding between Reindeer Project 
members. It is an arranged marriage.
Summer 1900 is the peak of the gold 
rush and there are 30,000 miners 
in Nome alone. Lindeberg sends for 
Leonard Seppala, a Kven from Skjervoy, 
Norway, to help in his Nome mining 
operations. Seppala is a lifelong 
friend of Sakariassen.
Carl Lomen and his father, G. J. 
Lomen, a Norwegian-American lawyer 
from St. Paul, Minnesota, arrive in 
Nome. Carl will later become known 
as “the Reindeer King” because of 
his commercial reindeer business 
operation.
There are now 7,000 reindeer in 
Alaska. Of the original 113 people 
who were members of the Manitoba 
Expedition, 86 have stayed in Alaska, 
24 have returned to Norway, and 3 have 
died.

1901
Mary Antisarlook, an Inupiaq 
interpreter for Jackson, inherits her 
husband Charlie’s herd of 360 reindeer 
when he and his two brothers die in 
the measles epidemic. She moves the 
reindeer to Unalakleet and the herd 
grows to 1,500, earning her fame as 
“Mary, the Reindeer Queen.”
The Friends Mission in Kotzebue 
receives a loan of 95 reindeer to 
start a herd there. Sámi herder Alfred 
Nilima is hired to assist in training 
the Natives.

The Reindeer Project herders bring 254 
Tunganese reindeer to Teller Station 
from Okhotsk in Russia. These are 
larger animals that interbreed with the 
reindeer that are already there.
Reindeer now total 4,164 in Alaska 
between 10 missions.
Johan Tornensis moves to Kitsap County, 
Washington becoming the fi rst of the 
Alaska Sámi to settle there. He becomes 
the biggest property owner there.

1902
Russia refuses to allow more reindeer 
to be sold to Alaska Natives.
In March, Sámi mail carrier Johan Peter 
Johannesen Stalogargo dies during 
severe weather while delivering mail by 
reindeer to Kotzebue from Teller. His 
reindeer were exhausted and had broken 
loose.

1903
The Sara and Spein families, including 
herders Mike and Nils Sara and Per 
Spein, arrive in the Bethel area with 
their reindeer. Peter Sara arrives 
from Norway with the U.S. Reindeer 
Commissioner and meets up with them on 
the Yukon River for the last part of 
their trip to Bethel.
Albert Lomen and his family arrive in 
Nome to join his father and his brother 
Carl. The Lomen brothers will later 
become active partners in “Lomen and 
Company.”

1904
Reindeer stations are now run by the 
missions at Point Barrow, Kotzebue, 
Wales, Gambell, Teller, Golovin, 
Unalakleet, Eaton, Bethel and Nulato 
with over 60 Native owners and 
apprentices. Whites are not allowed to 
own breeding stock or female reindeer. 
The Sámi have a separate arrangement 
with the U.S. Reindeer Service.
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1905
A negative report about the Reindeer 
Project is written by government 
investigator Frank Churchill. He fi nds 
that only 47 of the 732 reindeer at 
Kotzebue are owned by Inupiaq, and 
that the Friends Church owns 310 and 
Sámi herder Alfred Nilima owns 370. In 
Deering, the head Native herder owns 
318 reindeer, two assistants own 25, 
while 136 are owned by the mission 
there. Churchill also criticizes 
individual Natives who dominate the 
ownership of reindeer at various 
sites. He is also skeptical of the 
close relationship that the missions 
have with the Bureau of Education 
under Jackson’s leadership. Moreover, 
Churchill and W.T. Lopp argue against 
the ownership of reindeer by the Sámi 
and the missions. Lopp feels that the 
number of apprentices has not been 
adequate. He is also part of the group 
that criticizes Jackson.
Back in Finnmark, Norway has gained 
its independence from Sweden. The 
annual migration of Sámi and reindeer 
is disrupted by the closing of the 
borders between the two countries 
— ending centuries of nomadic 
migrations.
Eight Finnish-Sami immigrants from 
Houghton, Michigan join the Reindeer 
Project herders in Alaska.

1906
Finding that the missions own more 
reindeer than the Alaska Natives, the 
U.S. Department of Interior publishes 
a report that is critical of Sheldon 
Jackson. Jackson resigns for this and 
other reasons. The next year W. T. 
Lopp becomes the new General Agent for 
Education in Alaska.
Alfred Nilima brings his brother John 
and sister-in-law Anna Mortensdatter 
to Kotzebue from Finland to assist him 

with his reindeer work. The government 
and Nilima have numerous disagreements 
regarding the spread of non-Native 
reindeer. Under Alfred’s leadership 
a small Sámi community and reindeer 
cooperative is established at Kotzebue.
Nils Paul Xavier, a Lutheran minister 
named after a missionary in Kautokeino, 
Norway, helps found Pacifi c Lutheran 
College in Parkland, Washington. He 
is a member of the Tornensis family 
from Kautokeino and the uncle of 
Johan Tornensis in Alaska. Nils Paul’s 
granddaughter Dagney will later marry 
Fredric Schiotz, a longtime president 
of the Norwegian Lutheran Church in 
America.

1907
New government regulations involve 
the Alaska Reindeer Service. They 
intend to improve the education and 
distribution of reindeer to Natives in 
Alaska.
A small reindeer herd is brought from 
Norway to St. Anthony’s, Newfoundland.

1908
Under the direction of William 
Grenfell, a friend of Sheldon Jackson, 
Sámi herders from Norway bring 300 
reindeer to Labrador. In nine years the 
herd grows to 1,500, however by 1915, 
the Sámi herders return to Norway, 
unhappy with their pay. The herd is not 
properly cared for so the animals join 
the local caribou.
William Shields becomes the new 
Superintendent of Education for 
Northwest Alaska and takes over some of 
Sheldon Jackson’s duties.

1909
The U.S. government stops employing 
Sámi as herding instructors and begins 
to replace the main herders with Alaska 
Natives.
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1910
There are now over 27,000 reindeer in 
Alaska.

1911
A small herd of reindeer is brought to 
Fort Smith, NWT, Canada.

1912
Congress declares Alaska a United 
States Territory.

1914
There is now a white missionary, a 
white schoolteacher, and a white fur 
trapper in every Native village in 
Alaska with a population over 100.
Some 35,000 to 60,000 reindeer are now 
in Alaska. Almost 30 separate reindeer 
herds now occupy the Seward Peninsula 
grazing lands. Carl and Alfred Lomen 
begin buying reindeer from the 
missions at Teller, Golovin and from 
several Sámi herders.
Alfred Nilima’s contract to work as a 
herding instructor ends, allowing him 
to sell his herd of 1,200 reindeer 
based in Kotzebue, to the Lomen 
brothers. Their thriving enterprise is 
contrary to the rule that only Alaska 
Natives, Sámi and the government 
can own female reindeer. The Lomens 
plan to promote the sale of reindeer 
meat and furs in the United States. 
Financed with gold money borrowed from 
Jafet Lindeberg, they form Lomen and 
Company and hire experienced Sámi and 
Native herders. Anders Bar (Bahr) is 
put in charge. John Nilima, Alfred’s 
brother, also becomes a herder for the 
Lomens. The commercialized white-owned 
reindeer industry is born.
William Shields organizes the fi rst 
Reindeer Fair in the village of Igloo, 
40 miles from Teller. The fairs become 
annual events that feature reindeer 
races and competition in herding 

skills. Native herders are featured 
and they become popular sports 
celebrities.

1915
Leonard Seppala wins the All-Alaska 
Sweepstakes in Nome with his team of 
Siberian huskies and for the next 
three years he dominates the sport of 
mushing.
Huskies, introduced to Alaska by the 
Chukchi, become known as the world’s 
fi nest sled dogs.
There are now 70,000–100,000 reindeer 
in Alaska divided into 98 herds. 
It is the heyday of the reindeer 
industry. Although Natives own 69% of 
the reindeer, their herds are usually 
made up of less than 50 reindeer. Sámi 
herders, Lomen and Company, the U.S. 
Government and the missions own the 
remaining 31,000 reindeer.

1916
A reindeer camp is established at 
Savoonga, St. Lawrence Island. The 
reindeer herd that started there in 
1899 with 42 animals at Gambell has 
grown to 10,000.

1917
In Trondheim, Norway a meeting of Sámi 
delegates from Norway and Sweden is 
held on the 6th of February to discuss 
Indigenous rights. The date later 
becomes recognized as International 
Sámi Day.
The Russian Revolution overthrows the 
Czar. Finland becomes an independent 
nation the next year. The border 
between Finland and Norway is opened 
again to Sámi reindeer migration.

1918
There are more than 100,000 reindeer 
in Alaska divided into 98 herds. More 
than 1,500 Natives own reindeer. 
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Reports show that 69%of the reindeer 
in Alaska are owned by Natives, 23% 
are owned by Sámi, 5% are owned by 
missions and 3% by the government.
In December an infl uenza epidemic 
breaks out that lasts into January 
on the Seward Peninsula. The disease 
travels up the coast from when mail is 
delivered. Over 900 people die on the 
Seward Peninsula alone, including many 
Natives and non-Natives.

1920
Lomen and Company and the Bureau of 
Biological Survey (BBS) experiment 
with cross breeding reindeer and 
caribou on Nunivak Island. The Natives 
are against Lomen infl uence on their 
island, because the Lomens are trying 
to claim the island as rangeland. 
Nothing comes of the cross breeding 
and some Native sources say that it 
never took place.
The BBS and the Alaska College of 
Agriculture and School of Mines begin 
a number of cooperative efforts aimed 
at improving reindeer management in 
Alaska.
Nils Paul Xavier’s son Johan Ulrik 
Xavier serves as president of Pacifi c 
Lutheran University for one year. 
Along with B.J. Muus, founder of St. 
Olaf College, he is among the fi rst 
Sámi American presidents of a U.S. 
institution of higher learning.

1921
A herd of 1,162 government reindeer 
sets out October 27th on a huge drive 
of nearly 1,200 miles from Goodnews 
Bay on the Bering Sea to the Cantwell 
area in Athabaskan country near 
Denali. It is lead by Ben B. Mozee, 
Superintendent of the Central District 
of the Bureau of Education, with fi ve 
Native herder assistants, Marphie 
Apodruk, Joe Bazook, Wassillie Jackson, 

Elie Apetuk and Willie Kasayulie, who 
was chief herder for the drive.

1922
The herd of 1,300 to 1,600 reindeer 
arrives in Cantwell on August 9th. 
W. T. Lopp, Mozee’s boss, envisions 
the Cantwell area as being a railway 
transit point for reindeer in central 
Alaska. The herd is also intended to 
provide a commercial food source and 
economic boost for the Athabaskan 
Indians there. It lasts just six years 
due to disinterest on the part of the 
Athabaskans and the lack of government 
subsidization. Many of the reindeer 
join the caribou or are attacked by 
wolves.
A small reindeer herd is brought from 
Norway to Amaddjuak Bay, Baffi n Island.

1923
A small reindeer herd is brought from 
Norway to Anticosti Island, Quebec.

1925
In January, during the worst blizzard 
of the winter season, Leonard Seppala 
and his huskies mush 340 miles in fi ve 
and a half days carrying diphtheria 
serum from Nenana to the storm-
stranded people of Nome. Seppala’s 
team, including his lead dog Togo, is 
so exhausted that fresh teams of dogs 
must be used to fi nish. Driven by Gunnar 
Kasson, the lead dog of the fi nal team 
is named Balto after Samuel Balto. 
When the serum arrives in Nome, Balto 
the dog is accorded a hero’s welcome 
and receives the place in history that 
might have gone to Togo. Seppala owns 
both dogs. A statue named “Balto the 
Dog Hero” is later erected in Central 
Park, New York City — the only public 
sculpture up to that time to honor a 
specifi c animal. Much later Balto will 
become the subject of a full-length 
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Walt Disney animated cartoon.
William T. Lopp is dismissed from his 
position with the Alaska Bureau of 
Education.

1926
To promote the sale of reindeer meat 
and furs, Lomen and Company collaborate 
with Macy’s Department Stores to stage 
annual Christmas parades with Santa 
Clauses and teams of reindeer driven by 
Sámi and Native herders from Alaska. 
Matthis Ivar Klementsen Nillika is 
the fi rst Santa. These parades extend 
into the 1930s. Participating cities 
include Portland, St. Paul, Boston, 
San Francisco, Chicago, Seattle and 
Brooklyn. The Lomen brothers write 
fake children’s letters asking about 
Santa Claus, which are published 
in U.S. newspapers. Because of the 
letters and the parades, Santa Claus 
and reindeer become an integral part 
of the North American Christmas story.

1927
Nicholas Dimond buys a few reindeer 
from the Lomen Brothers to begin his 
own Christmas reindeer promotion. 
Charles Boostrom, Gunfl int Trail, 
and Joe Thomas, an Ojibwe from Grand 
Portage, Minnesota, tour the Midwest 
annually. The reindeer are kept at 
Clearwater Lake in Cook County, 
Minnesota.
The Lomen brothers now monopolize the 
reindeer industry. The empire they 
have established involves thousands 
of reindeer and includes corrals, 
slaughterhouses, cold storage plants, 
refrigerated ships and retail stores 
where herding supplies are sold. 
They also control three of the most 
important shipping posts and hold 
strategic positions in the state 
government. At the peak of the 
commercial reindeer industry, the 

Lomen Brothers sell 50,000 reindeer 
carcasses between 1927 and 1930.

1928
Four Native herders led by Chester 
Seveck form an association to compete 
with the Lomens, but they are no match 
for thehuge, well-fi nanced company that 
has begun to absorb smaller Native 
operations.

1929
There are confl icts over grazing 
rights between herders for the Lomen 
Corporation, the Alaska Natives, the 
Sámi and the missions. Half a million 
reindeer are grazing together, mixing 
and migrating and creating confusion. 
Traditional Sámi methods of nomadic 
herding by extended families have 
given way to the commercial large herd 
management techniques used by the 
Lomens. Seeing the Alaska Natives lose 
their share of the reindeer industry 
to the Lomens, Isak Hatta and other 
Sámi quit in protest.
The cattle industry lobbies to 
discourage the sale and promotion of 
reindeer meat in the United States. 
They later lobby for passage of the 
1937 Reindeer Act, which specifi cally 
excludes the Sámi from reindeer 
ownership. In October the stock market 
crashes and the Depression begins. 
The market for reindeer meat and 
furs declines and no new markets are 
developed. The Lomens begin to think 
of selling their reindeer enterprise 
to the government.
In the Northwest Territories, the 
Canadian government uses the Reindeer 
Project as a model for supplementing 
the Inuvialuit subsistence economy. 
The Canadian government buys 3,442 
Alaskan reindeer from the Lomen 
Corporation. Carl Lomen asks AndersBar 
(Andrew Bahr), an Elder of sixty years 
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now living in Seattle, to take the 
reindeer from Nabaktoolik, Alaska to 
Kittigazuit, NWT. Mikkel Nilluka signs 
on as his assistant. Andrew Bangs 
(Anders Bongo), Tom Nakkala, Ivar 
West and Alaska Natives Shelby David, 
David Henry, August Ome, Sam Segeok, 
Theodore Kingeak and others join the 
group. They leave Kotzebue Sound on 
December 14th.
The Canadian Reindeer Project is 
to take 18 months, but it becomes 
known as “The Great Trek” when the 
1,200-mile reindeer drive stretches 
into a perilous fi ve-year journey. 
Severe weather, high mountain ranges, 
ravenous wolves, and supply shortages 
contribute to constant delays and the 
death of many reindeer.

1930
The number of reindeer in Alaska has 
grown to about 600,000, but reindeer 
as an industry is on the wane. Nearly 
all the Native reindeer are now 
incorporated into village cooperative 
herds.

1931
Sámi from Kautokeino, Norway are 
recruited to help maintain the 
herd being brought into Canada. 
The group includes Mathis Hatta, 
Aslak Tornensis, his wife Suzanne 
Johanesdatter and their daughter, and 
Mikkel Nilson Pulk, his wife Anna and 
their three children Isak, Nils and 
baby Ellen. They become known as “The 
Canadian Sámi.” Ellen will marry into 
an Inuvialuit family and later become 
the mayor of Inuvik, NWT.
The Sámi are brought in because all 
the Sámi herders have left Andrew Bar 
and only Alaska Native herders are 
still with him. The Lomans ask Isaac 
Hatta, now living in Kautokeino, to 
fi nd additional Sámi herders.

Per Thuuri (Turi), Mat Anderson and 
Lars Nelson, arrive in Alaska to work 
with reindeer. Per claims to be the 
fi rst Swedish Sámi to work in Alaska 
and remains there for the rest of his 
life. He settles near Naknek on the 
Alaska Peninsula.

1934
Pressure builds towards allowing only 
Alaska Natives to own reindeer. The 
Lomens offer to sell their corporation 
to the government including all their 
animals, buildings and assets.

1935
On February 25th, The Great Trek 
fi nally arrives in Kittigazuit, NWT 
on the Mackenzie River Delta with 
2,382 reindeer. Only about 10% of 
the original herd has survived but 
new births along the way make up 
the difference. Because the area is 
not suitable for a large herd, the 
reindeer are moved 60 miles upstream 
where a new town called Reindeer 
Station is established.
Andy Bar returns to Seattle where “Andy 
Bar Day” is declared in his honor. He 
becomes known as “The Arctic Moses” 
but the honor is bittersweet. In his 
absence his property, in Seattle has 
been foreclosed by the bank and his 
wife has been unable to stop the 
process. His life savings are wiped 
out and he is in effect “homeless.”
More Sámi leave Alaska. The Tornensis, 
Bar, Hatta and other families move 
south to the Kitsap Peninsula and 
settle in the townships of Poulsbo, 
Kingston and Eglon. Some establish 
chicken farms and sell their produce 
in Seattle markets while others make 
their living by fi shing.
Alfred Nilima moves back to Kautokeino 
and invests in a hotel.
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1936
John Nilima, now working as a 
storekeeper in Buckland for the Lomens, 
is shot in a robbery by a local Native 
man. He reportedly had good relations 
with the local people.
Twelve reindeer are shipped from 
Alaska to the Peter Hatta farm in 
Poulsbo. They are later shipped on to 
California.

1937
The Reindeer Act places the management 
of the Alaska herds under the 
jurisdiction of the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs and transfers ownership of 
all reindeer to Native Alaskans. It 
is a devastating blow to the Alaska 
Sámi. Ironically, the model for the 
Reindeer Act is the Swedish and 
Norwegian government policies towards 
the Sámi, who have exclusive rights to 
own and work with reindeer in those 
countries. The Alaska Sámi are forced 
to sell their reindeer at a loss, for 
three and four dollars a head. They 
feel the U.S. government has betrayed 
them. Those who have not married into 
Inupiaq and Yup’ik families leave for 
the Kitsap Peninsula.

1939
All the reindeer not owned by Alaska 
Natives are rounded up. Many escape 
to become part of wild caribou herds 
and interbreed with them. The U.S. 
government buys the reindeer owned by 
Lomen and Company for a lump sum of 
$720,000.
The Alaska Native reindeer industry 
declines. The government has not 
allowed people to kill reindeer for 
their own use or to sell any of their 
animals but the steers. The year round 
extended-family management required 
by herding reindeer confl icts with the 
traditional Native subsistence cycles 

of hunting, fi shing and trapping. 
Competition for grazing areas and 
the mixing of herds has also created 
problems.
In Finland, the Winter War is fought 
against the Russians, who seize and 
annex part of the districts of Finnish 
Lapland and Karelia. Nazis arrive to 
assist the Finns, but later they act 
as occupiers. The Finns then fi ght to 
force the Nazis out. The Nazis leave, 
burning everything they can in Finnish 
Lapland.

1940
The large Canadian herd is divided 
into four units of approximately 900 
reindeer. Mikkel Pulk is put in charge 
of the project. His is the only Sámi 
herding family left in Canada.

1945
Clement Klementson and Nils Bongo from 
Unalakleet skipper a small tugboat, 
the Ada, for the Alaska Territorial 
Guard at the end of WWII. The military 
stop in villages to recruit Natives. 
A concern risesabout Native reindeer 
herders leaving their villages. Some 
herds suffer declines due to lack of 
care. The Unalakleet herd is down to 
700 from 20,000 a few years before.
Traditional Sámi winter boots are 
still being made in Unalakleet for 
local use and for sale in Nome.
Much of northern Norway and Finland 
burns as the Nazi troops retreat 
and start fi res behind them. The war 
causes massive damage to Samiland 
and refugees fl ee to other places. 
Thousands of Skolt (Eastern) Sámi 
emigrate to northern Finland. They 
are fl eeing the Russian army, that now 
occupies the Skolt homeland and the 
town of Petsamo, which has been part 
of Finland.
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1946
The end of WWII brings a reversal to 
government policies in Norway. The 
renewal of Sámi culture and language 
begins.

1947
The U.S. government herding policies 
change on the Seward Peninsula and 
experienced Native herders are put in 
charge.

1950
There are only 25,000 reindeer left in 
Alaska.

1951
In spite of the change in government 
policy, there are only 6,500 reindeer 
left on the Seward Peninsula.

1953
The Nordic Sámi Council is formed 
and meets in Jokkmokk, Sweden with 
delegates from Sámi organizations of 
three countries.

1959
Alaska is admitted to the Union as the 
49th state.
The jurisdiction of the Canadian 
Reindeer Project is transferred 
from the Canadian Reindeer Program 
to the Canadian Wildlife Service, 
establishing seven large herds. From 
the beginning of the Reindeer Project 
in Canada, there have been just 66 
Native Canadian herders, all from the 
Inuvik, NWT area.

1960
The smaller Canadian herds are 
gradually put together into one large 
herd, a process that takes 30 years.

1967
The Bering Straits Native Association 
is formed.

1971
The Alaska Native Claims Settlement 
Act (ANCSA) is passed, establishing 
Native-owned corporations that are to 
receive title to 44 million acres of 
Aboriginal lands and seed capital for 
economic self-determination.

1972
The Sámi Convention guarantees the 
Swedish Sámi summer passage to Norway 
for 40,000 reindeer, and the Norwegian 
Sámi winter passage to Sweden for 
10,000 reindeer.

1973
The fi rst offi cial meeting of Arctic 
Peoples organizations from Scandinavia 
and North America is held in 
Copenhagen.
Kawerak, Inc. is established as the 
non-profi t arm of the Bering Straits 
Native Association. It advocates for 
the provisions of ANCSA and provides 
services to Bering Straits Region 
residents. The Kawerak Reindeer 
Herders Association (RHA) is formed 
to offer support services to private 
Native herd owners and tribal councils 
in the Bering Sea Region.
The Finnish Sámi Parliament is formed 
and meets with 21 elected members.

1974
Silas Kanagegana purchases the Canadian 
reindeer. Together with another 
Inuvialuit, William Nasogaluak, and 
business advisor Douglas Billingsley, 
Kanagegana forms Canadian Reindeer 
Ltd., which soon grows into a million 
dollar industry.
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1975
There are 30,000 reindeer in Alaska, 
mostly on the Seward Peninsula, 
Unalaska, Nunivak and St. Lawrence 
Island.

1976
The Northwest Alaska Native 
Association (NANA) begins a herd at 
Candle and briefl y uses horses to 
assist in herding. By 1981 there are 
nearly 8,000 reindeer there, but many 
are later lost to the caribou.

1977
There are fi fteen large herds on the 
Seward Peninsula.

1979
Sámi people unite to oppose the 
building of a huge hydroelectric 
dam on the Alta River in northern 
Norway in what becomes known as “The 
Alta Confl ict.” The dam eventually 
is completed in 1987. It puts some 
traditional Sámi villages under water 
and disrupts reindeer migration 
routes. Large protests are staged in 
Oslo, including a hunger strike by 
Sámi university students. A lavvu is 
erected in front of the Norwegian 
Parliament building to dramatize Sámi 
environmental concerns. The Sámi 
protests receive worldwide coverage in 
the press.

1982
Jan Henry Keskitalo, a grandson of 
the Hatta family from the Reindeer 
Project, and three other young Sámi 
visit Alaska from Norway. They spend 
time in Unalakleet and trade stories 
with two of the so-called “Last of the 
Lapps” in Alaska, Mary Bahr and Andrew 
Bangs (Anders Bongo), who are in their 
80s. Ethnologist Hugh Beach records 
the occasion in photos and interviews. 

During the visit a number of old Sámi 
items are found in a storage hut in 
Unalakleet. These include a treasure 
chest, reindeer harnesses, a scoop 
knife and Sámi boots with Inupiaq 
trim. Some of these items will later 
be featured in the “The Sámi, Reindeer 
People of Alaska” exhibit.

1983
Clement Sara, another of the so-called 
“Last of the Lapps” passes on at age 
88. Born in Kautokeino, Norway in 
1895 he came to Alaska on the Manitoba 
at age 4 with his father Nils Person 
Sara, his mother, sister, and three 
brothers. His Yup’ik wife Martha 
Oscar, passed away in 2002; 4 children 
and 17 grandchildren survive him.

1984
The Western Arctic Land Claims 
settlement, otherwise known as 
the Inuvialuit Final Agreement, is 
passed in Canada regarding use of 
renewable and nonrenewable resources 
in the Western Canadian Arctic. The 
Inuvialuit Regional Corporation is 
formed. A disagreement with Canadian 
Reindeer Limited, who owns the large 
Mackenzie Delta herd in the Northwest 
Territories ensues.

1986
An accident at the Chernobyl nuclear 
power plant in Russia releases 
radioactive clouds that drift over 
central Sweden and Norway. Over 30,000 
reindeer have to be slaughtered and 
buried because they are contaminated 
along with rest of the environment.

1987
There are now more than 16,000 
reindeer from a dozen herds on the 
Seward Peninsula. Nasogaluak’s herd 
grows to 8,000 reindeer.
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1989
The Samediggi [Norwegian Sámi 
Parliament] opens in Karasjok, Norway. 
Sámi people from 13 districts in 
Norway elect 39 members.
Johan Mikkel Sara, a descendent of a 
Reindeer Project family, is elected 
three times to the Samediggi, where 
he presently serves. He promotes 
close ties between Norwegian and Sámi 
American families.

1992
Johs. Kalvemo and a fi lm crew from 
NRK Sámi Radio, Karasjok, Norway, 
begins work on the documentary The 
Sámi In Alaska, fi lming in Karasjok, 
Kautokeino, and Alta, Norway, Seattle 
and Poulsbo, Washington, and Bethel 
and Kotzebue Sound, Alaska.

1993
The fi nished documentary debuts on 
Norwegian national television.
The Sametinget [Swedish Sámi 
Parliament] is formed and opens 
in Kiruna, Sweden with 31 elected 
members.

1996
Nellie Cournoyea of the Inuvialuit 
Regional Corporation, William 
Nasigaluak of the Canadian Reindeer 
Limited and Lloyd Binder, son of Otto 
Binder and Ellen Pulk Binder, form 
the Kunnek Resource Development to 
purchase the Mackenzie Delta Canadian 
reindeer herd. It takes four years 
for the paperwork to go through. 
Lloyd and his Sami-Inuvialuit family 
own about 20% of the shares, and 33% 
are owned by other Inuvialut members 
of the Inuvialuit Community Economic 
Development organization. Additional 
shareholders own the rest.
Lloyd Binder, a third generation Sámi 
herder in Canada, is the manager of the 

herd of 5,000. The principal economic 
benefi t is sales of reindeer antler 
velvet in Asia as an aphrodisiac.

1997
The Western Arctic Caribou Herd (WACH) 
changes its winter migration pattern 
for the fi rst time in over 100 years. 
This brings 90,000 caribou into 
the Seward Peninsula. They occupy 
the reindeer wintering areas. Many 
reindeer disappear as they run off 
with the caribou during their summer 
migration north.

1998
A centennial reunion for the 
descendants of the Alaska Sámi 
Reindeer Project families is held 
in Poulsbo, WA coordinated by Norma 
Hanson from Poulsbo, Bill Wilcox from 
Port Angeles, and Jan Henrik Keskitalo 
from Kautokeino, Norway. Eighteen
relatives attend from Kautokeino and 
Karasjok along with 150 more relatives 
from Alaska and the United States. 
Poulsbo and Kautokeino become Sister 
Cities.

1999
On April 1st, the sovereign Native-
controlled state of Nunavut is founded 
in Canada, where part of the Canadian 
Reindeer Project took place.
There are 19,000 reindeer in Alaska 
according to the Alaska Agricultural 
Statistics Service, down from 41,000 
in 1992. They are mostly on the Seward 
Peninsula, Nunivak, Umnak, and St. 
Lawrence Islands, and St. Paul and 
St. George Islands in the Pribilofs. 
Small herds are also located at Palmer 
and Delta Junction and on the Kenai 
Peninsula.
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2001
The Kawerak Reindeer Herder Association 
(RHA) now serves 18 private Native 
herd owners and 3 tribal councils 
in the Bering Sea Region. Herds are 
at or near Nome, Teller, Stebbins, 
Shaktoolik and St. Lawrence island 
with 62% of Alaska’s 40,000 reindeer 
still in the Bering Straits region.

2003
The “Finnmark Bill” is introduced in 
the Norwegian Parliament in April. It 
would give control of the management 
of the land and natural resources 
there to a government agency and grant 
the Native Sámi no special rights to 
their ancestral homeland.

2004
“The Sámi, Reindeer People of Alaska” 
exhibit opens in April at the Yup’ik 
Museum in Bethel, Alaska on the 
Kuskokwim River where several of the 
Alaska Sámi families established 
large herds. The exhibit includes 
photographs of the Reindeer Project 
herders and their life in Alaska and 
involves many of their descendants.
“The Sámi, Reindeer People of Alaska” 
exhibit moves to the Alaska Native 
Heritage Center in Anchorage to join 
their “Living With the Land and 
the Sea” exhibit on Alaska Native 
subsistence. In September the exhibit 
moves to the Alutiiq Museum in Kodiak.

2005
The exhibit is moved to the Carrie M. 
McLain Memorial Museum in Nome from 
February to September.

May 2005
The long debated “Finnmark Act” 
passes in the Norwegian Parliament. 
It transfers 96% of Finnmark County’s 
land area from the government to 

the citizens of Finnmark. A new 
administrative governing body for 
the province is to be formed that 
will consist of a board of six 
representatives. Three will be 
appointed by the Samediggi (Norwegian 
Sami Parliament) and three by the 
Finnmark County Council. Collective 
and individual rights in the province, 
as well as Sami land and water rights, 
which have been in question for the 
past 25 years, will be some of the 
important issues facing this new 
agency. The new laws represent much 
compromise between the Native Sami, 
and four major Norwegian political 
parties. (Some earlier drafts of the 
bill did not give the Sami any certain 
representation ). The new laws do not 
please all the Sami, however, they do 
represent an opportunity for the Sami 
to have a signifi cant say in the future 
of a large area of the Sami homeland.

End Note 
The Sámi usually learned to speak 
Yup’ik or Inupiaq and some Natives 
learned to speak Sámi. They were 
respected for their herding and 
teaching abilities, but there was 
some tension between the Sámi status 
as teachers and the Native status 
as apprentices. The Sámi received 
better benefi ts and more incentives; 
an apprentice could not slaughter a 
reindeer for any reason, but a teacher 
could. The Sámi also received better 
reindeer loan arrangements from the 
missions. Many second generation 
Alaska Sámi married into Yup’ik and 
Inupiaq families. Their descendants 
often know little about the Sámi part 
of their heritage.

From BÁIKI: The International Sámi 
Journal, www.baiki.org.
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Who Are The Sámi?
“Sámi” [sah-mee], also spelled Saami or Sami, means the People who are Indigenous to 
Norway, Sweden, Finland and the Russian Kola Penninsula. The Sámi area in the North is 
called “Sápmi” [sahp-mee], and in the South “Saemien Eatname” [sahmi-et-nam]. The Sámi 
languages are related to Finnish, Samoyedic, Estonian, Hungarian, and Turkish. There 
are about 100,000 Sámi in the Nordic countries and half live in Norway. It is estimated 
that there are also about 30,000 people in North America with Sámi ancestry. Some are 
descended from the “Lapp” reindeer herders who came to Alaska and Canada in the late 
1800’s and early 1900’s. Others are descended from Sámi immigrants who called themselves 
“Norwegians,” “Swedes,” and “Finns.”

The Sámi refer to their traditional spiritual belief system as “the Nature Religion,” 
which is a reciprocal relationship with the Spirits of Nature. Sámi society has 
traditionally been organized into siidas -semi-nomadic extended families who hunt, fi sh, 
farm and pick berries together according to Nature’s cycles. This way of life is a part 
of Sámi society whenever possible.

The history of Sápmi and Saemien Eatname parallels that of the world’s other Indigenous 
People during the same 500-year period of colonization. After contact with Europeans, 
the Sámi came to be called “Lapps,” meaning “heathens” or “uncivilized.” Lutheran 
missionaries disrespected the Nature Religion, burned the sacred Drums, forbid the yoik 
[spiritual chanting] and had the noiades [shamans] killed who would not convert. The 
governments of Norway and Sweden removed Sámi children from their siidas, and placed 
them in the boarding schools where they were trained to think and act like Norwegians 
and Swedes. Conversion and assimilation thus set the stage for the takeover of the Sámi 
ancestral lands by outsiders and facilitated the abuse of their natural resources.

Today the Sámi are incorporating new technologies into the revival of their language, 
their yoik and other traditional arts, and they are in the forefront of the worldwide 
postcolonial renaissance of Indigenous voice and vision. Moreover, having their own 
parliaments in Norway, Sweden and Finland, the Sámi relationship with their former 
colonizers is improving as well.

From BÁIKI: The International Sámi Journal, www.baiki.org.
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Kdo jsou to Sámové?
Sámové, psáno také jako Saamové nebo Sami, jsou původní obyvatelé Norska, Švédska, Finska 
a ruského poloostrova Kola. Severní oblasti obývané Sámy se nazývají „Sápmi” a jižní 
„Saemien Eatname” [sámi-et-nam]. Sámské jazyky jsou příbuzné fi nštině, samojedštině, 
estonštině, maďarštině a turečtině. V severských zemích žije na 100,000 Sámů, z toho 
zhruba polovina v Norsku. Odhaduje se, že kolem 30,000 obyvatel Severní Ameriky je 
sámského původu. Někteří z nich jsou potomky laponských pastevců sobů, kteří přišli 
na Aljašku a do Kanady na konci 18. a počátku 19. století. Jiní jsou potomky sámských 
imigrantů, kteří se považovali za Nory, Švédy a Finy. 

Sámové svůj tradiční náboženský systém, který je založen na recipročním vztahu k duchům 
přírody, označují jako „přírodní náboženství”. Sámská společnost je tradičně uspořádána 
do tzv. „síd” – polonomádských rozšířených rodin, které se živí lovem, rybolovem, 
zemědělstvím a sběrem plodů v závislosti na přírodních obdobích. Tento způsob života je 
v sámských společnostech dodnes praktikován kdykoliv to podmínky umožňují.

Dějiny severních Sápmů a jižních Saemien Eatname jsou podobné dějinám ostatních 
domorodých obyvatel, které zasáhlo období kolonizace předešlých pěti set let. Po 
prvním kontaktu s Evropany začali být Sámové označováni výrazem „lapp”, tj. pohané, 
necivilizovaní. Luteránští misionáři znevažovali jejich přírodní náboženství, pálili 
posvátné bubny, zakazovali joiky (spirituální zpěvy) a nechávali zabíjet noiady (šamany), 
kteří odmítli konvertovat. Norská a švédská vláda odebírala děti ze síd a dávala je do 
internátních škol, kde byly vychovávány v duchu norské a švédské kultury. Náboženská 
konverze a kulturní asimilace vytvořily podmínky pro obsazení území, které Sámové 
odpradávna obývali, a umožnily zneužívání přírodních zdrojů, které se na něm nacházely. 

Dnes Sámové usilují o obrození svého jazyka, joik a tradičního umění prostřednictvím 
nových technologií a stojí v čele celosvětového hnutí Indigenous voice and vision. 
A navíc dnes mají Sámové v Norsku, Švédsku a Finsku i své parlamenty, takže se jejich 
vztah k bývalým kolonizátorům postupně zlepšuje. 

Zdroj: BÁIKI: Mezinárodní sámský deník, www.baiki.org.
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Driving Directions
From: 450 W 41st St, New York, NY 10036-6807 US
To: Anchorage, AK US
Total Estimated Time: 75 hours, 27 minutes
Total Distance: 4404.43 miles

Start out going NORTHWEST on W 41ST 
ST toward 10TH AVE. (0.12 miles)
Turn LEFT onto CARDINAL STEPINAC 
PL. (0.05 miles)
Merge onto LINCOLN TUNNEL/I-495 W. 
(0.73 miles)
LINCOLN TUNNEL/I-495 W becomes 
NJ-495 W. (3.26 miles)
Merge onto NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE 
S/I-95 S via the exit on the LEFT 
toward I-280/NEWARK/I-78 (Portions 
toll). (3.95 miles)
Merge onto I-280 W via EXIT 15W 
toward NEWARK/KEARNY (Portions 
toll). (17.42 miles)
Take the I-80 W exit on the LEFT 
toward DOVER/DEL WATER GAP. 
(0.55 miles)
Merge onto I-80 EXPRESS LN W. 
(2.19 miles)
I-80 EXPRESS LN W becomes I-80 W 
(Portions toll). (726.95 miles)
Stay STRAIGHT to go onto I-90 W 
(Portions toll). (29.20 miles) 
Merge onto DAN RYAN EXP W/I-90 EXP 
W/I-94 EXP W via the exit on the 
LEFT. (4.21miles)
DAN RYAN EXP W/I-90 EXP W/I-
94 EXP W becomes I-90 W/I-94 W. 
(3.76 miles)
13. Take the EXPRESS LANES exit 
on the LEFT toward ADDISON ST. 
(0.16 miles)
14. Merge onto I-90 EXP/I-94 EXP/
KENNEDY EXP. (6.12 miles)
15. Merge onto I-90 W toward 
O‘HARE/ROCKFORD (Portions toll). 
(227.55 miles)

1/

2/

3/

4/

5/

6/

7/

8/

9/

10/

11/

12/

13/

14/

15/

16. Take I-94 W toward EAU CLAIRE/
ST PAUL. (156.06 miles)
17. Merge onto I-694 N. 
(30.55 miles)
18. Merge onto I-94 W/US-52 N 
via EXIT 27 toward ST CLOUD. 
(220.08 miles)
Merge onto I-29 N via EXIT 349B 
toward GRAND FORKS/AIRPORT. 
(154.58 miles)
I-29 N becomes LORD SELKIRK HWY N. 
(58.28 miles)
Merge onto PROVINCIAL ROUTE 100 
W/PERIMETER HWY/WINNIPEG BYPS/TRANS 
CANADA HWY W. (15.23 miles)
Take the HWY-1 W/TRANS CANADA HWY 
WEST exit-EXIT 42B-toward BRANDON. 
(0.24 miles)
Stay STRAIGHT to go onto YELLOWHEAD 
HWY W/PORTAGE AVE/TRANS CANADA HWY 
W/PROVINCIAL ROUTE 1 W/RTE-85 W. 
Continue to follow YELLOWHEAD HWY 
W/TRANS CANADA HWY W/PROVINCIAL 
ROUTE 1 W. (53.34 miles)
Turn SLIGHT RIGHT. (0.14 miles)
Turn SLIGHT RIGHT onto YELLOWHEAD 
HWY/TRANS CANADA HWY/PROVINCIAL 
ROUTE 16. (71.78 miles)
Turn SLIGHT RIGHT onto YELLOWHEAD 
HWY W/PROVINCIAL ROUTE 10 N/TRANS 
CANADA HWY W/PROVINCIAL ROUTE 16 W. 
(3.85 miles)
Turn LEFT onto YELLOWHEAD HWY/
TRANS CANADA HWY/PROVINCIAL ROUTE 
16. Continue to follow TRANS 
CANADA HWY/PROVINCIAL ROUTE 16. 
(141.78 miles)
Turn SLIGHT RIGHT. (0.21 miles)

16/

17/

18/

19/

20/

21/

22/

23/

24/
25/

26/

27/

28/
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Turn SLIGHT RIGHT onto YELLOWHEAD 
HWY W/TRANS CANADA HWY W/
PROVINCIAL ROUTE 9 N/PROVINCIAL 
ROUTE 16 W. (1.90 miles)
30. Turn LEFT onto YELLOWHEAD 
HWY/YORK RD E/TRANS CANADA HWY/
PROVINCIAL ROUTE 16. Continue 
to follow YELLOWHEAD HWY/TRANS 
CANADA HWY/PROVINCIAL ROUTE 16. 
(106.29 miles)
Turn LEFT onto YELLOWHEAD HWY 
W/TRANS CANADA HWY W/PROVINCIAL 
ROUTE 16 W. (99.80 miles)
Merge onto TRANS CANADA HWY 
W/PROVINCIAL ROUTE 16 W. 
(351.28 miles)
Take the HWY-43 N ramp toward 
WHITECOURT/GRANDE PRAIRIE/PEACE 
RIVER. (0.53 miles)
Merge onto PROVINCIAL ROUTE 43 W. 
(248.74 miles)
Take the HWY-43 S ramp toward 
GRANDE PRAIRIE. (0.30 miles)
Merge onto PROVINCIAL ROUTE 2 S. 
(0.26 miles)
PROVINCIAL ROUTE 2 S becomes 
100 ST/PROVINCIAL ROUTE 43 W. 
(2.80 miles)
Turn RIGHT onto 116 AVE/
PROVINCIAL ROUTE 43 W. Continue 
to follow PROVINCIAL ROUTE 43 W. 
(57.37 miles)
PROVINCIAL ROUTE 43 W becomes 
PROVINCIAL ROUTE 2. (18.29 miles)
Turn RIGHT onto PROVINCIAL 
ROUTE 2/50 ST. Continue to 
follow PROVINCIAL ROUTE 2 N. 
(6.26 miles)
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Enter next roundabout and take 
3rd exit onto ALASKA HWY. 
(968.89 miles)
Turn RIGHT onto PROVINCIAL ROUTE 1 
W/ALASKA HWY W. Continue to follow 
ALASKA HWY W. (290.90 miles)
Turn LEFT onto TOK CUTOFF/AK-1/
INTERSTATE A1. Continue to follow 
AK-1/INTERSTATE A1. (136.22 miles)
Turn RIGHT onto GLENN HWY/AK-
1 S/INTERSTATE A1 S. Continue to 
follow AK-1 S/INTERSTATE A1 S. 
(181.24 miles)
Stay STRAIGHT to go onto E 5TH AVE. 
(0.95 miles)
Turn RIGHT onto I ST. (0.04 miles)
End at Anchorage, AK US
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